
Using the FYB CM2WebShare connector will provide the following bene�ts:

The FYB CM2WebShare automates the publication of records 
from Micro Focus’ Content Manager to your website and 
intranet, enabling you to control what information is 
displayed and how it looks, whilst maintaining security
of the information at all times

Control over what information is displayed from Content Manager and the way 
it looks on your website and intranet 

Simpli�es the way in which records can be displayed on your website or 
intranet, increasing the speed with which you can publish and share 
information with your internal and external customers 

The audience will always be accessing the most up to date version of the 
document stored in Content Manager, reducing administrative overheads and 
duplication of documents being stored in multiple places

Maintains security settings from Content Manager, ensuring information is only 
viewed by an audience authorised to, thereby meeting security classi�cation 
and access requirements, and reducing the risk of inappropriate access to 
sensitive information  



Version 4.8.X Features
Ability to display records from containers or alternative containers

Ability to display records from saved searches or any user de�ned search criteria 

Ability to use folder structure styling to help users easily distinguish between folders and 
documents, including support for multiple levels of sub folders

Ability to sort the documents by your desired order and select the number of items to display per 
page

Ability to search tables 

Documents contained within the tables can be edited directly from the table. When editing the 
document all Content Manager security and check in/check out functionality is applied. 

If the record in has a PDF rendition attached to it in Content Manager, this can be downloaded 
from the table

Only returns records the audience is allowed to access

All results dynamically update 

Intuitive web interface allowing for the:
-   Creation and editing of tables (views)
-   Creation of personalised themes 
-   Customisation of any table created
-   Live statistics of users’ interactions with tables that have been created

Automated statistics email with connector usage data

Micro Focus Content Manager 9.4x, 10x

Supports a 32bit or 64bit Content Manager client environment

CM2WebShare must be installed on a Content Manager workgroup server

.NET Framework 4.7.2 or greater

Compatible browsers:
-   Google Chrome
-   Mozilla Firefox
-   Microsoft Edge

Prerequisites

Subscription pricing

Terms and Conditions

See how easy it is to publish information from Content Manager to your website.  Contact us 
today to organise a demonstration and subscription pricing.

Delivering the best Information Governance, 
Systems and Solutions to our customers
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